At Your May 4-14, 2017

**Mother's Day Sale**

Mother's Day is Sunday, May 14th

149.99 Compare at 179.99
iLive 10" Under Cabinet TV/DVD/CD System
- Bluetooth • 10" swivel display
- Digital FM radio, clock and timer • HDMI input
- Remote control • #IKTD1037S

89.99 Compare at 99.99
Kate Spade New York Leather Wristlet Case
- Holds most cell phones • Zippered closure • Built-in wrist strap

169.99 Missy
Lee Chino Short
- Assorted prints • Sizes 6-16 and 18-22

16.99 Missy
Ladies' Rayon Poplin Blouse
- Sizes S-XL and 1X-3X

18.99 Women's

19.99 Women's

129.99 Compare at 149.95
fitbit alta HR™ Heart Rate + Fitness Wristband
- Continuous heart rate tracking • Track your steps, distance, calories burned, active minutes & hourly activity
- Track how long you sleep • Reminders to move • Call, text and calendar notifications when phone is nearby
- SmartTrack™ automatically recognizes select exercises and records in the Fitbit app • Interchangeable band • #FB408

19.99 Women's

21.99 Women's

Only authorized customers (Veterans enrolled in VA Health Care, their families, caregivers, VA employees, VA volunteers and visitors) may shop or dine with VCS.
Ladies’ Fashion Shoes
• Shoe sizes 7-11 • Select from Roadway-H Peep Chopout Sandal and Espadrille Wedge Sling

Your Choice 1799 each

Jockey Ladies’ Tees
• Free Flow Jersey Tee
• Sizes S-XL and 1X-3X

1299 Missy
Compare at 29.00

1499 Women’s
Compare at 35.00

1799 Missy
Compare at 35.00

1999 Women’s
Compare at 40.00

Jessica Simpson Greer Cross-Body Tote

4199
Compare at 108.00

Missy

Women’s

Jockey Ladies’ Capri
• Sizes S-XL and 1X-3X

1299 Missy

Compare at 29.00

1999 Women’s

Compare at 40.00

1499 Women’s

Compare at 35.00

Jockey Ladies’ Sports Bra
• Double layer bra • Removable cups
• Sizes S-XL and 1X-3X

1699 Missy

Compare at 35.00

1899 Women’s

Compare at 40.00

Mundi Power Plus Wallet
• RFID identity theft protection wallet with portable phone charger • Assorted colors/prints

1999
Compare at 54.00

Mundi Top Zip Pouch w/Matching Earbuds

799
Compare at 30.00

Mundi Ladies’ Tees
• Sizes S-XL and 1X-3X

4599
Compare at 45.00

Jessica Simpson Greer Cross-Body Tote

799
Compare at 30.00

Mundi Top Zip Pouch w/Matching Earbuds

1999
Compare at 54.00

Mundi Power Plus Wallet
• RFID identity theft protection wallet with portable phone charger • Assorted colors/prints
Geoffrey Beene 19” Vertical Carry On

$24.99

Compare at 49.99

• Assorted prints

Airome by Candle Warmers Etc.

$24.99

Compare at 32.99

• Ultrasonic essential oil diffuser • Includes one 100% pure essential oil in Orange scent

GPX 7” Digital Picture Frame

$29.99

Compare at 39.99

• Digital slide show • 16GB built-in memory • Portrait or landscape orientation • MP3 playback • SD/MMC/CF card compatibility • #PF707

Fossil Ladies’ Jacqueline Watch

Your Choice $115.00 each

Compare at 135.00 each

• Quartz movement • Stick indices and Roman numerals • Date window • Mineral dial window • Water resistant to 30M • Select from Rose-tone (#ES3435) or Stainless Steel (#ES3545) Bracelet Watch

Assorted Music CDs

Your Choice $5.99 each

Compare at 9.99 each

100% Pure Essential Oils for Airome

$2/$11

Compare at 7.99 each

• Assorted scents

Prices effective May 4-14, 2017

Call 1-800-664-8258 to place your special order 7 am - 5 pm CT (Mon-Fri)
Philosophy Gift Sets

Amazing Grace 3-pc. Gift Set
• Includes 2 oz. EDT Spray, 8 oz. Shower Gel and 8 oz. Body Emulsion

Pure Grace 3-pc. Gift Set
• Includes 2 oz. EDT Spray, 8 oz. Shower Gel and 8 oz. Body Lotion

Vince Camuto Ciao 3-pc. Gift Set
• Includes 3.4 oz. EDP, 0.34 oz. Pure Parfum and 5.0 oz. Body Lotion

Bath & Body Works Signature Collection Bow Box
• Includes 10 oz. Shower Gel, 8.0 oz. Body Lotion and 8.0 oz. Fine Fragrance Mist • Available in A Thousand Wishes or Japanese Cherry Blossom

Bath & Body Works Signature Collection Mini Bow Box
• Includes 3.0 oz. Shower Gel, 3.0 oz. Body Lotion and 3.0 oz. Fragrance Mist • Available in Beautiful Day or Japanese Cherry Blossom
42.00 Compare at 52.00
**Victoria’s Secret Tease**
- 1.7 oz. EDP

39.00 Compare at 45.00
**Victoria’s Secret Prestige EDP Coffret**
- Includes five 0.25 oz. EDPs in Scandalous, Bombshell, Tease, Eau So Sexy and Night

28.00 Compare at 32.00
**Victoria’s Secret Mist & Lotion Coffret**
- Includes three 3.4 oz. Body Lotions and three 4.2 oz. Body Mists
- Available in Temptation, Rush and Romantic

26.00 Compare at 30.00
**Victoria’s Secret Pink Body Mist and Lotion Coffret**
- Includes 2.5 oz. Body Lotion and Body Mist
- Available in Fresh & Clean and Wild & Breezy

19.00 Compare at 22.00
**Victoria’s Secret Mist Coffret**
- Includes five 2.5 oz. Body Mists in Love Spell, Coconut Passion, Blush, Pure Seduction and Secret Charm

22.00 Compare at 25.00
**Victoria’s Secret Beauty Rush Lip Gloss Coffret**
- Includes five 0.46 oz. color shine lip gloss tubes in Sugar High, Love Berry, Delish, Haute Cocoa and Plumstruck

18.00 Compare at 22.50
**White Barn 3-Wick Candle**
- A Thousand Wishes or Japanese Cherry Blossom scent

18.00 Compare at 20.00
**Victoria’s Secret Soft Shape**
- Includes 3.4 oz. Body Lotion and 4.2 oz. Body Mist
- Available in Love Spell and Pure Seduction
**89.99**
Compare at 99.99
Brother 14 Stitch Sewing Machine
- Lightweight and full size
- Easy threading system
- 4 accessory sewing feet for a variety of uses
- Bright LED lighting • Includes instructional DVD
  - #SM1400

**79.99 to 99.99**
Compare at 10.99-12.99
Wellspring DIY Watercolor Canvas
- Assorted designs

**74.99**
Compare at 9.99
Wellspring Watercolor Paints
- 12 colors • Washable
- Brush included

**12.99**
Compare at 17.99
Just Add Color 17 oz. Ceramic Travel Cup
- Personalize your cup by coloring it
- Each cup includes a set of 4 permanent markers

**19.99**
Compare at 34.99
Brother P-Touch Handheld Label Maker
- Lightweight and portable • Easy to use
- Qwerty (computer-style) keyboard • One-touch keys and easy view display • Uses a variety of durable, laminated, easy peel Brother “TZe” tapes
  - #PT-H110

**24.99**
Compare at 29.99
Fit & Fresh Insulated Lunch Kit with Reusable Containers

**3.99**
Compare at 4.99
Lovely Caramels • 6-oz

**24.99**
Compare at 29.99
Brother 14 Stitch Sewing Machine
- Lightweight and full size • Easy threading system
- 4 accessory sewing feet for a variety of uses
- Bright LED lighting • Includes instructional DVD
- #SM1400

**749**
Compare at 9.99
Wellspring Watercolor Paints
- 12 colors • Washable
- Brush included

**1299**
Compare at 17.99
Just Add Color 17 oz. Ceramic Travel Cup
- Personalize your cup by coloring it
- Each cup includes a set of 4 permanent markers
Hoover
Wind Tunnel 2
Rewind Bagless
Upright
• Creates 2 channels of suction to lift and remove surface debris and deep down embedded dirt
• 25’ cord
• 5-position carpet height adjustment
• 2 year warranty
• #UH70825

89.99
Compare at 129.99

Hair Tie Angel
• New, stylish bracelet that doubles as a hair tie holder
• Keeps hair ties tangle-free and within reach • Fits thick or thin hair ties

8.99
Compare at 9.99

Precise Pedi
• Buff away dry, cracked skin and calluses on your toes and feet
• Precision roller for tight areas
• Ergonomically shaped for easy handling

13.99
Compare at 14.99

Epi-Smooth
• Removes unwanted hair in seconds • Micro smoothing technology keeps skin smooth for weeks • Easy to use
• Great for face, arms, legs, under arms, bikini lines and more

8.99
Compare at 9.99

Classic Flared Emergency Road Kit
• Includes jumper cables, duct tape, flashlight glow sticks and much more • #FL-01

49.99
Compare at 79.99

Spa-FX At Home Spa Treatment
• New spin brush technology cleans, massages and exfoliates • Gently sweeps away dead skin cells and thoroughly deep cleans face and body
• Waterproof and cordless

17.99
Compare at 19.99

No Shipping or Handling Charges
Celebrating Our VA Nurses
Nurses Appreciation Week
May 6-12, 2017

Oven roasted Chicken Breast served with Cheddar and Pepper-Jack Cheese topped with Lettuce, Tomato, Onion and Avocado with Chipotle Mayonnaise on Sourdough Bread.

880 Cal.

Shop Early for Best Selections • Not all items or café promotions will be available at all locations